The LMC Student Success Collaborative is an effort aimed at contextualizing and using the sixteen **Habits of Mind** and appreciative inquiry to build an educational culture in which classified, faculty, managerial and student educators work together toward increased collaboration, which will lead to enhanced respect, which will lead to improved preparedness all in the service of student and college success.

1. Discover - appreciate the best of what is (build relationships)
2. Dream – envision what might be (consider possibilities)
3. Develop and Design 1 – co-construct what should be (collaboratively plan)
Dear Student Success Collaborators,

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to work together with your fellow LMC classified, managerial, faculty, and student educators to help design an OPENING DAY that inspires us all to believe in our ability to collectively build and support a campus culture of Collaboration, Respect, and Preparedness by infusing Habits of Mind (HoM) throughout our school and working to distinguish LMC as a College of Success?

Well, guess what? This is precisely the opportunity we have before us.

Please let us know of your availability to engage in the next Student Success Collaborative Event Designing the Dream (i.e., An Opening Day kick-off to launch HoM 1.0)

Friday, April 5th
2:00-4:00
Library Community Room L109
5. Do – experiment, modify, empower, improvise (actively engage)